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j Coaching Taughtl
: by Mas? Under
j Ne-t- v System

Uy NEA Bervlce.
COI.UMBDS. O.. Dec. 30.-- Do you

Want to learn tho fundamentals oicoaching? If so, nil you need to do is
.ni-oi- i m the first correspondencecourse ever offered in th curriculumof Ohio state unlterslty

''coliogo" has-bee- n ostab-Jtahe- don the campus and is kn imas Che ol io state Aihletlc bureau Itspran;; into existence this fall andhaa Ju.st completed a successful "tertii"on the subject of football.
Basketball is next on the prograi iend already "students" havo beenenrolled In the course. Baseball andtrack will be offered In the spring.
Backed by an instructional foivoof three members of the athletic de-partment (Want P. Ward, directoroi Intramural athletics; Frank It.
"'.man. director of track and fieldsports, and Georsrc W. Trautmttnassistant director of athletics move-

ments in the four major sports havo
been oulUned. They have been

lot . card mailing ourses, an l
sent out over the country to high
rchool and preparatory- school coacheswho have applied for them.

Each course is complete In ltseif
and is fniiy illustrated by diagrams
oi plays and contains full
instructions on fundamentals. Theroare approximately 12 sets of cards
to a course, which cover ail there is
to know on the subject, from ortho-
doxy to plays developed by the Buck-
eye mentors. A nominal fee Is
charged each "student" and the "col-leg-

Is reported as being most suc-
cessful, according to the Instructors.

THIS CLOSE

1922 CAMPAIGN

Bill Cox's Work in Track
Outstanding Feature of

Enure Year

Ogden Hlca school completed a suc-

cessful season in athletics during L9S2.
The Tigers put over a victory on this
Weber cagers on the Weber floor in
basketball early In the year Which
went down In the record chart as one
of the best achievements of the sea-
son. Later the Tigers were defeat' J
by Weber at basketball.

In track and field the Tigers cap-
tured second place In the state meei
In the relay and took first place m
both the shot put and the discus
throw.

In these events Bill Cox completely
outclassed th- field He broke tho
state record In the shot put with a
heuve of 4 5 feet 10 Inches, shatter-
ing u lvcord made In ii'07 by Henry
Richardson of the old salt Lake High
school. This record was the oldest one
on the record chart and was shattered
bv more than two feet.

Cox's work attracted state Interest,
his feat being regarded as marvelous.
He is back at the Tiger lair and Id

ted to even better ihi mark dur-
ing the 1123 track and field season

Tho Tigers were not represented In
baseball.

When the new season opened early
in September Dixon Kapplc of Loijnn
was signed to take over the coaching
duties to succeed Carl "Stubby" Peter-
son, who resigned to enter tho bil

field at Logan.
Tho Tigers won the Ogden division

title by defeating every team In the
loop Tin defeated Box Elder In ':

of the Bea-

nos
of the Hensatlonul games

9 to 7. In their annual tram-wit- h

Weber after being held ftcoreless
they came hack andfor two periods

nut ever a 33 to 0 victory. The game
with Weber was the closing contest of

the year and the final game of the
division race.

Victorias recorded over Bear Rive.
v. bar and Box Elder were forn-a.-

when the state organization declared
Daryal Clark ineligible Tins change
of It fairs uav. the Brlghamltes the

the Wasatch five in theto m.-e- tright
semi-final- s and Last High In tho

nnllhough the games were forfeited
to battle theopportunityand the

Leopards for the state title cast to the
tour Winds, critics in general were Ol

nlon that the Tiger, bad one
e op their his-

tory
machines in

of the greatest
best ever devel- -

and one of the

O'&iS f-- d E. Smith were

named for honors.
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omen TAKE up new GAME

by MRS. A. V BIGF.LOW
JH.OXiW'7,'- - Golfer.I., a.,.,,. Woman
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HEADLINE FEATURE IS BOOKED
O o o o 00 o O O o

j FISTIC RIVALS ARE TO TANGLE
U

Frnnkle Darren (left) wel tcrwolght champion of Utah, who will meet
Joe Black (right), in one of the features of the trlplo header
which will be staged nt the Alhunbra theatre, under the auspices of the
()glon Livestock show, I'rldny eveiilii'; ommeiu Intr it 8::Ui o'clock -- bnrp.

DOWNING
fe " FIGHT DOPE
ML By Hardy K Downing,

7EK few bouts of any prut lin- -

portance have been staged the
past month as I he promoters have

'learned that the holiday season is not
a good time to stage high priced at-
tractions and th- - champions are none
too keen for encounters during that
time, a they realize they will draw
more money In tho gate at any other
time and as n consequence prefer to
rest up a little at this time of tho
year nd let the little fellows get some
pickings.

I... only championship bout staged
in the east the past month was the
Joe Lynch Mtdxct Smith encounter for
tho bantamweight title, which Lynch

.maintained although the Midget guv
him a pretty good run for the money.

Probably another reason why no
championship bouts have been sign"-- . I

up for New York Is the uncertainly
about the New York boxing commiv
slon after the first of the year. Rumor
still has it that Chairman William
Muldoon la slated for the ax and If
he Is removed the man who takes his
place will be expected to remove the
ban on saveral of the champions who
have been barred by Muldoon for fail-
ure to defend their titles when called
upon to do so by the commission or
other infractions and as a consequence
Klckard and other hip promoters :ir.
waiting to see Just what Is going to
happen.

MYERS TO INVADE EAST.
The continued success of Lou

Paluso in the east has probably eil
Spug Myers to believe that he Is losing
time and money by remaining In this
nbek of the woods and a report from
Pocatello th'- other day stated that
he was going east Immediately after
his bout with Al Piddle. whh h is
slated for Pocatello on January sec-
ond, but he will probably take part
Jn at bust one more bout in his home
town before departing for th" Hre.i,
White way and Eddie Handley of San
Francisco will more than likely be nis
opponent.

Handley was brought to Pocatello a
little morn than a year ago to meet
Myers, and although ho was Just a
youngster in mo game n Have inu
Pocatello boy tho toughest twclve-rou- n

battle ho ever had there and
many of tho fans have been Insisting
upon Promoter Stoneclpher bringing
him back lor a return match and

are now being made to OCUrs
Handley's services. If Handley bas
Improved during tbe past year, whlc
he more than likily has, for ho hal
only had about one year's ring ex-

perience when he met Myers the othor
tlfne. he should give Myers a mighty
tough battle. Of course all these plans
hinge on the outcome of the bout
between Myers and Uiddle next TUSS- -;

day night and although Myers i ex-
pected to win. Uiddle Is reputed to
be a mighty tough boy with a terrific
wallop and might upset the beans.

M.-ST- CARD,
Probably the longest and greatest

"All Star" boxing cards to be pre-

sented in this part of the country In
many years will be hefd in the

theatre In Ogden January 5,
during the Stock Growers' convention
and which Is being sponsored by the
Ogden Chamber of Commerce.

The entertainment will consist of
40 rounds of boxing. In which three
state championships will be at stake
In bOUtS of ten rounds each.

rranklfl Darren, of Logan, and
w elterweight champion of I 'tab. will
bo called upon to defend his till
against Joe Black of Denver In one
of the 1Q.round feature bouts, while
Ed Shopard will make a dotormln 1

effort to regain his middleweight
crown In a battle with
Mickey Bockaon ol Eolse, Idaho, who
bas recently jumped to tht lop rung
of the middleweights.

Midget Smith, of Mldvale, feather- -
weight kingpin of the lntermounta n
country, will also have a battle on his
hands to maintain his place at tho
top of tho heap when ho meets Kid
Duvlo. former featherweight cham-
pion, and one of the classiest an 1

crafltlest little fellows that ever
stepped Into a L'tah ring. In the oth r
feature even! With a good d

preliminary and a four-roun- d ccrtalu-ralsc- r

to round out the card It looks
as thouglF the Ogden Chamber of
Commerce will give the visiting ex-

hibitors and their friends something
to talk about when they go back
home.

KEEN iKD HERE.
The fans of Salt Lake arc taking

a mighty keen Interest In tho outcome
of the d bout tomorrow nlgnt
at the Hippodrome theatre between
Herman Auerbach and Frankle Buf--
flngton. While neither of these bovs
are champions as yet they are two
of the most promising youngsters de-
veloped here the past year and It will
be a case of one climbing tnrther up
the ladder and the other one shove J
down u little.

In their first meeting a couple of
months ago the verdict was awarded
to Auerbach by the writer, who was
the referee, and while I still maintain
the decision was earned there la DO
denying tho fact that It did not mo;t
with the approval of many of the
funs and they did not hesitate to voire
their disapproval and they have been

In hopes of one or the
other winning decisively enough so
that there will be no question which

, is the best boy.
00

RON INTEREST

President W. H. Wattis
Aids Ogden Club in

Rapid Strides

nPHE Ogden Coif and Country club
Is one of tho best assets of Ogden

City That was the statement mai'.o
Saturday by President W. H. Wattis
of the club.

A big man In the community, still
I he finds time to play golf. That Is
W. H. Wattis. A charter member of
the Ogden club, ho Is convinced that
golf keeps a man fit, makes him live;
longer and makes him happier.

When the Ogden club was organ-Ise- d,

Mr Wattis was a charter mem-
ber. Ktill he did not lako an interest
In the game. Since that time he has
been blten by the "golf bug" and Is
one of the enthusiastic players of the
club.

To President Wattis goes a good
deal of the credit for the advance-
ment of golf in Ogden. jjij efforts
have been helpful and have aided tho
club materially In having ihelr best
season during the 9t3 campaign,

Mr. Wattis is tin leader of what is
known In golf circles locally of tho
"dingbat" foursome, and if anyone
doubts the call of the game, they
Should see this dingbat foursome In!
uctlen (no. hear It.)

I' President Wattis ii an ardent!
'booster for golf and believes thai tho
Ogden club has arrived. Me bellcv s

Uhat within due time tbe epilrse will
I be enlarged and made into one of the
J leading e courses in the west. '

j?AI l' NEW YEAR, .CUSTOMERS!

Jack Dempsey, world's champion
heavyweight hoxer, Idle for more than
0 y. ar, has resolved to get Into the
ring and meet nil comers during the
new season. 'Tls a good resolution,
but who Is Jack going to meet?

ill! R ,N D Sll IBER.
He Is a genial .sort of ehap

And has a good and honest map.
But when be shakes mo by the mil.

Ho always tries to fracture it.
p p

TRUE SPORTSMAN?
When Yale end Princeton met re-

cently on the gridiron a true sports-
man wa-- noted in Die stands. The
Tigers fumbled and the sportsman
yelled, ' hard luck." A moment later
when Yale recovered, he add.- - I,

"Thank God."

Battling Slkl, at least. Is the only
fighter who has ever knocked himseif
out.

( El vmpjon FIGHTER,
Pipe this letter which has drifted

to the sports desk
Sporta Man Eseamlner.

Ogden. Uta, Fnita Stata.
Every day Is see in do paper dat

Jocko de Dcmpst anil Jesse James
VVUIardo he' gonna flghta, ever! day
lalka and talka link she gotta too
moocha bull.

I gotta champeen boy who worka in
pvuna rancio In Los Gatos hill, who
will fighta Dempsl and Wlllardo In
one time.

Dis champeen boy, iir es name she 11

Antonio Formagglo, which in Amer-
ican languagio is Toney de Cheese.
Lds boy he oata dariie for breakfast
and clcana his t.th with steel file.

Lasta weeks he have n fighta and
believe me he make a swing at the

iiuer lenu una u neu ne missa mm lie
mal.a so moocha wind with de swing
dat all de wind mill in de coiintrl do
de shimmy

He gotta stronga musels In de leg?,
because he work hard all last two
months make vluo wid feet, you know
whatch I mean, foota Juice.

I wish you tolda Hardy Down Ink to
giva hie-in-, because he sure dat do
medal will be spiall one.

11 s good PUNCH.
Ho goota lotta speed, and he gotta

gooda punch, one gooda punch he
gotta Is rights hand Apricot. He gotta

record, he did not losa one
'fighta because he don't have one dts
year and lasta year he don't fighta.

He w. iRh 220 pound when he gotti
de boots on. I cannot tolda you wnat
he weight atOCkAlg feet, because dls

I fella ho never wear stockings. Ho Is
a regular fella.

Ho looka llko Jimmy de Corbctr,
(only his hair Is red, and he goUa
Straight nose. Wclla gooda byo and
godda luck. Your frlerd,

1 iN'EY PACCIANACCI,
(Manager of Champeen)

You can always claim that a bowl-- 1

Ing strike Is tho result cf a set-u-

.

j Many a crack swimmer learned
:the crawl stroke when he was a mere
baby.

NEW SPORTS ADDED.
Another step In Coach Yost's pro-

gram of athletic extension at the Uni-
versity of Michigan was made when
the board of control of athletics mad"
golf, hotkey, swimming and wrestling
mlno.-- varsity sports. Athletes repre- -
sentlng Michigan In these games will
no longer compete Informally for the
maize and blue but will receive minor
varsity awards, similar to those given
members of the tennis team. Tho ac- -

itlon enables these teams to compete
on the same basis as other conferenr
schools, with tho probability thit
Michigan this year for the first tinte
In its history, will be represented at
the conference wrestling and swim- -
mlng games These steps should bring
more students Into athletics at the
Ann Arbor Institution.

I

Jess wlllard is seeking a champion-.shi-

bout with Jack Dempsey. Sports
writers the country over term such
a match a joke. Why not a Wlllard-Slk- i

bout with the winner given tho
opportunity to mix with the Utahn?'

A few New dear's resolutions by
some of tho prominent stars In the
world of sport:

Jack Dempsey Resolved, to meet
j 'em all.

Georges Carpcntler I resolve 1o
whitewash Slkl If a return bout Is
staged.

Babe Ruth To regain the homi
run honors of the two major leaguca

Charles Paddock To run In tht!
east and avoid the criticism of sport
writers in Gotham.

John J. McCraw To shatter more
records for the sale price of players.

George Von Elm To win the na-
tional amateur golf title.

1

It's the horse that keeps his Lead
up that wins hy a nose.

Penn State and Southern California
universities will officially close the
grid season at Pasadena Monday. This
Intersections game w in ring down the
curtain until next fall, with the Los

'Angeles eleven favorites to cop th:
battle.

COLLEGIATE LEADERS SERIOUS
O o O O O O O O O o

DELEGATES GIVE THEIR VIEWS
t--

By WAITER CAMP,
Special Correspondent of The stand- -

(Copyright. l'J2':. by The Standard-Examine- r.

)

sxji.w YORK, Do SO n of r
11 great Impressions, perhaps the
greatest impression, which the writer
received at the recent convention In
this city of the National Collegiate
Ithletlo association was tho serious

'demeanor of all the delegates. They
.were a- men who believe they were
custodians of a sacred trust. The Idea
that they were representatives merely
of a system of play or diversion did
not enter Into their minds, apparently.

They accepted their guardianship of
intercollegiate sport as a duty Involv-
ing serious responsibilities. At least

Ithls was the Impression the writer
taught . And he feels certain that h
Is now Ketting down a correct inter-
pretation of the prevailing spirit of
this meeting

No close student of tho trends of
youth and the various manifestations
of our nutlonnl growth lias any idea
ether than that our modern Intercol-
legiate sport system has attained sig-

nificance beyond the realm of athletics.
It Is not only playing a valuable part
In our social system, but Is accepted
as going hand In hand with our s

of general education.
HEAVY SUBJECTS.

The character of tho men who par-- ,

ticlpated In tho recent convention
should give assurance to all who have

'teen wondering whether Intercolle
giate athletics are being carried too
far. Each of tho nine districts was
represented by a professor of stand-
ing, while technical subjocts were
handled bv roaches and physical di-

rectors of stature such as St. John of
ohio State; Heylan of Columbia Brred

Luehrlng of Minnesota. Keycroft of
Princeton and other men whose names
are synonymous with clean and selen-- 1

porl and Idealistic tendencies'. No
one could have attended the sessions
of this recent convention and not car-
ried away an Increased respect fr
amateur sport and the part it is play-
ing m the upbuilding of tho nation.

tn this connection it is Interesting
to not. that John Helatnan hua passed
from the ranks of men who are Inter-
ested men in teaching In one epoit.
to tax the larger field of athletic di-

rectorship Helsman is one of ths
unlgii" Ugurc.-- in Intercollegiate sport.

man of engaging pi rsonality and a
fine Influence. His duty will in the
future reralo to athletic organization
.md the of faculty and
athletes In the conduct of sport. No
decision as to Helsman's successor as
head coach at Pennsylvania has ie--

made.
MAKES CAREER.

Helsman is one of those men who
stepped from Uu playing ranks Into
eoachtng with the definite Intention of
making a career lu sport. Another
iort Of man. who has a place equally
u definite and Squally "s valuable as
tbe coach or athletic director Is the
man who, having graduated from col-
li and entered upon a business ca-ce-

yet retains his practical Interest
In the sports of his youth?

Laal week .is 1 was entering the uni-
versity club 1 ran squarely Into jua'

T

such a man General Charles H, Shcr-rll- l.

American member of tho Interna-
tional Olympic committee. Just back
from an European tour. Never did a
man look better or moro typical- - of
the story of American athletes. It
seems unkind to speak of the many
years that have passed since 1 saw
' harlle Bherrlll a thin, almost frall-Icoki-

slip of a boy. who, as an un-
dergraduate at Yale was consistently
winning tho sprints for his team. Anil
now, trim of figure, and full of the
same fire and dash, he is carrying on
for the welfare of American youth in
the further great strides it is making
In sports.

No one could get a better picture
than lie gives of what American ath-
letics are now doing for the youth of
European nations, for the Influence of
our participation and tho quality of
men that we havo turned out arc
spreading a broad wavo of competl-llv- o

athletics throughout the conti-
nent. No one has done more for In-

ternational sport than Charlie Sher-ril- l,

for it was through his acquaint-
ance and friendship with Jackson that
the Yale-H- a rva rd -- Oxf o rd --Cambridge
meets were inaugurated, the first step
towarda this International rivalry.

00
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'Eight Major Grid'
Teams Triumph

in 1922
1

Eight major football teams escaped
.defeat the past season.

Not all of them won all the games
played, but all escaped defeat. Bai
oral tlo games resulted.

The undefeated football teams of
1922 are California, Vanderbllt, Mich-
igan, Iowa. Cornell, West Virginia,
Princeton and the Army

University of California heads the
jllst of undefeated teams. Tho Bears
havo played consecutive games

.without suffering a defeat
Included In tho long list of vic-

tories Is only ono tie game tho
scoreless affair with W. & J., played
January 2, 1922.

Date in 1919 Washington univer-
sity beat California 7 to 0. Since
that game, not a defeat has been suf-
fered, the winning streak extending
over three full seasons and part of
another.

Vanderbllt has played 19 straignt
games since last defeated. Three of
the games resulted in ties.

Iowa has played and won 17 straight
games slnco last going down to de-
feat.

Cornell ranks next with 16 straight
wins to Its credit.

uu
Tonnage of Iron oro handled by our

railroads in a recent throo months'period, was greater than that of corn,
wh.at and flour combined, and three
times the total shipments of cotton.

The cry of the wandering albatross
ds said to be between that of a raven
and a sheep.

DARREN WILL I

BATTLE BLACK

IN FAST TILT

Smith-Davi- s and Rockson-Shepar- d

Events Promise
Fans Rare Dish

FORTY rounds of high class

That Is the fistic menu listed for
the visitors to the Ogden Llfesto. c

show which will be held here dur- - ;

Ing the coming week. The fistic far.i
will he staged at the Alhambra the-
atre Friday night. commencing
promptly at 8:30 o'clock. Three 10- - :

round events will bo booked as tho
headline attractions with a d

feature and a four-roun- d curtaln-- '
raiser thrown In for good measure.

Promoter Hardy K. Downing, who
lis arranging the card for the Ogd- -t

j Livestock show, announced last night
that the triple heade- -, together with U

the other two bouts should gl a
Ogdenltes and the many visitors a
card that will stack up with any that
have ever been staged In this section
of the country.

All of the events will be refcre? 1
by Downing.

CLASSY HEADLINER
In the featuro mill Frankl

Darren of Logan, holder of the staio
welterweight title will meet a tough
customer In Joe Kiaek. the clever and
hard hitting Denverlte

Darren Is considered the class of
Ithc welters in this section of th .

country and has met some of the best
boys of hl3 weight that have been
secured for matches. His cleverness
together with his speed aro his chief
assets.

The Loganlte will have the backing
!of hundreds of Logan boosters at the
coming show, it being planned to oper-- 1
ator a special train to the show.

Black plans on lea ing Denver for
Ogden, January 2. Ho is working out
dally and expects to be in the pin"
vi eoiiujuo.i wiien 1110 oen sounn
Friday night. This chap put up fk
splendid' battle here recently against
Spug Myers over tho d routu
and is expected to give the Loganite
plenty of opposition.

SMITH VS. DAVIS.
Rivaling the Darren-Elac- k bout for

headline honors will be the
mill between Midget Smith of Mld-
vale and Kid Davis of Salt Laki. I

These two boys will do battle for th--
featherweight championship of the
state, In a bout that should be replete
with action from bdi to bell.

Sin It h now holds the state title at
the featherweight limit but Davis is
out to give the Mldvale flash plenty
of opposition In the coming contest.

Oves the route the contest
should be a battle worth traveling
miles and miles to witness.

Another bout that Is attracting no
end of Interest la the event
between Mickey Kockson of Boise and
Ed Shepard of Salt Lake.

HOClvSKN STRONG.
These boys met here recently In a

contest. Uo.-kso- gaining idecision over the former stato title
holder. Since that time Shepard has
been working out daily with the hope
Of regaining his lost laurels. The Salt
Lake boxer Is reported to be In tho
best of shape and ready to mLx with
Rockson from bell to bell.

The Boise battler on three appear-
ances in Utah has waltzed home wl:h
honors galoro.

He gained a decision over She,pard
on his first appearance and followed

jthis performance by scoring knockouts
over Dell Adams and Les Davis. Rock-so- n

carries a wallop In either palm,
and should be able to put up a stub- -
born battle against Shepard.

Red Brlggs of Salt Lake and BlTlle
Johnson of Ogden, rivals for tho past
two years, will exchange blows in tho

d event. These two men are
working hard with tho hope of scor-
ing a knockout. They are both nlfty
boxTs and crave fiction.

Besides these all-st- events a four-roun- d
curtaln-ratHo- r will also bo listel

fort tho fans who attend
Tho three mills will allcarry the state title for the winners.
Tickets for the gala show will be

placed on sale at Hemenway andMnpers' and do Wit Brothers cigar
stores, during the early part of the
week.
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UTAHN PICKED

TO WIN RACE

Robert Martin Is Big
Favorite In New Year's

Classic

(Special Dispatch.)
SAN FKAN'CICO, Dec. 30. Robert

j S. Martin, holder of more than a
score of long distance records, Is tho
favorite, to grab first honors In the
twelfth annual cross-cit- y race which
will be held here Monday morning,
commencing at 10:30 a. m. sharp.
Martin hails from Salt Lake City and
la termed tho greatest long distan
runner in the west

A fow years ago the Utahn was
wearing the colors of the San Fran-elsc- o

Olympic eiub. but Monday he
will compete against more than 78
the best runners In this state.

Martin waa the leading runner iu
Utah during tbe 1922 season and u

1. ol , iv In ...
here Monday, but to establish a new

' record for the course,
The present record of 40 mlntes

4P seconds was established in 1911 bv
i!ier Millard running under tiff
colors of the San Francisco Olvmpii

!c!ub. I

j Martin holds records for the Utah
classic, for the annual event at Den-
ver and for the Pasadena classic.

He performed for a number of yeirs
for the Illinois university and Intt
for the Illinois Athletic Huh.
eran of 12 years on the paths, Martin
is said to have no equal In the
ern part of the country
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